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FRONT C0~/ER —This could be the next Holden Commodore
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Hi all,

There is still a lot of
speculation around regarding
the possible line-up of new
Holden models ahead of the
2017 sign-off. As Opel has
already dipped it's toe in the
Australian water a short
while ago, this is likely to be
the direction GM will go. It
doesn't rule out some
models coming from other
parts of the world though.

have been tidying up the
holdenuk.co.uk website
recently. So far I have
updated the 'Sale &Wanted'
page, the 'Links' pages and
the 'Holden Business' page.
If you have any ideas or
additions of things to add
please let me know.

i~~-

E TORS
NOTES. . ;.: ~ ;<:: -;

Please make sure you have
renewed you membership
otherwise this will be your

last edition of Holden
Business.

Regards

Ken
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Next Opel mid-sizer fii

as future GMH family

among other Euro arri~

By BARRY PARK

({OLDEN is slowly shaping u

showroom for a life without Ausu

manufacturing, making plans to brc

ils product poRfolio ahead of the

sign-off — including an .4ustr~

focused Insignia mid-size range.

The caz-maker has previ~

confirmed it will introduce a nu

of rebadged Opel models to Aus

next year, including the Cascada

four-seat convertible, but only

perfom~ance-honed versions of the

Holden Cruu-sized AsVa hatch and

Insignia mid-sizer.
However, docmients seen by

GoAuto suggest that Holden is also

preparing to import a range of other

Opel models including an all-new

Corsa city hatchback, more variants of

the AsVa and even the Zafira seven-seat

people-mover that was due to launch in

Australia shortly before the Opel brand

spectacularly folded last year.

'Ihe Insignia is also included in the

documentation and is referred to az a

Holden as opposed ro an Opel, which

coWd point to a wider range of variants

than the high-performance VXR that µgill

~~~`~

GaAi~itoNews

be offered from the fast half of next year.

Documents released to GoAuto under
freedom of information legislation

earlier this year show the car-maker

had planned to build afront-wheel-

drive replacemert for the Commodore

large car based on parent company

General Motors' Epsilon platform,
which underpins the Insignia, shortly

before die decision was made to quit
manufacturing.
Speculation has suggerted Holden's

fully imported replacement for the
Commodore —which may wear the

same badge —could cast as widely
as either China or Europe, with [he
European sourcing considered more
likely.
A Holden spokesman declined to

comment on the reports.
Ope!'s Insignia was updated

significantly late last year, and

expanded to add a Subaru Outback-
rivalling SUV-styled wagon version for

the first time — aCast-growing segment
in the AusValian market.
The withdrawal from AusValian

manufachuing in 2017, which will

end more' than 60 years of local car

production, is presenting Holden with

an opportunity to completely revamp

its line-up, culling under-performing

variants as it adds more models sourced
primarily from South Korea, the United

States and Europe.

FULL STORY: CLICK HERE

www GoAutoMedia com

COMMODORE RECALL
HOLDEN has issued its fourth recall
this year for the top-selling Commodore
large car, this time regarding a defective
seat-frame weld.
An incomplete bracket weld, which

secures the front seats to their tracks,
could fail during a crash, exposing the
occupant to a greater risk of injury.
With more than 25,000 vehicles

affected (including 3740 in New
Zealand), thislatest round of recalls
takes the total number of Commodores ,

recalled to'mare than 100,000 this year.
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Flare's Yet

" . ..The petrol economy obtainedfr~n~ its 21 h.p, motor is amazing. Ona hurried trip to Perth recently,

another
accoui-panied by my ~cife and taco children, Imade a test of the amount of petrol used.From the farm to Perth,

~P•/~ute
a distance of292 miles, lea~•ing with a full tank 9;}gallons and draining the tank nn arri~•aland measuring,

~O Hoirlen's the amount of ~,etrol1efr ~cas 1~ gallons. The amount usedwas 8 gallons for 292 miles ~~-hich
remarkable averages 3G~ miles per ~nallon and ourtra~~elling time averaged 40 miles perhour. Phis speaks for itselF as co theeconomicalPetro! running o£ these cars... ,

Yours faithfully,
economy (Sgd.) Alec. L. Vince."

Greenough, \l/.A,

N.~.,.d.~4 of/rn..i /4. iGir pvj o-iLvir ~a fl,:h~: r.,p.~:,:;,,; ;'~0:
_._ -_ Y~•nHo/lm ii~~trrno i'e~cnr ~a.. 
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Australia's
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pon~er~ul G-~~oli~e n~ol,./.
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GENERAL MOTORS-HOLDEN'S LIMITED
BRISBANE SYDNEY MELBOURNE ADELAIDE PERTH

Sold aid Serviced by Holden Dealers throuehout Austrolio

AUSTRALIAN MON'I'FiLY MOTOR MANUAL~February, 1952.
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HARRY FIRTH —Holden motor sport legend

John Passmore, 4/9/2014

One of Australia's most famous motor racing legends has passed away, Harry Firth,
he has died a few days after turning 96.
Born in Orbost in NE Victoria in 1918, and from the moment a seven year old Harry

raced his billy-cart downhill near his home, until he put his pen down recently in his

97th year, he devoted his life to extracting the best out of anything on four wheels that
passed through his hands.
Mechanic, driver, designer, team manager and eventually historical motor sport
author, Harry experienced the heights and ranges of success given to very few others
in their chosen sport.
After leaving school he began his mechanical career at a local garage, he was a quick
learner and voracious reader of anything to do with mechanics, and his tuning skills

were further honed on his very rapid 350 Velocette motorcycle and a succession of

home-built specials.
In 1939 he joined the army and worked on vehicles and motor bikes in the Middle East
and New Guinea, often in isolated conditions, which is where he learnt much of his
improvisation skills.
After the war Harry based himself in Melbourne, working again as a mechanic and
racing and hill climbing a MG PA and then several TC's, making a name for himself as
he went along. An early success was preparing the BMW 328 that won the 1948
handicapped Australian Grand Prix, and as a rally driver winning the 1952 Alpine Rally
and another four times afterwards.
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He also raced Porsches in the mid-fifties and won the 1961 Armstrong 500 at Phillip

Island in a Mercedes Benz, and then he switched to Fords, and ran the ̀ Ford Works

Team', and won the 1962 500 race in a Falcon, then the race moved to Bathurst and

he won it three times in a row in a car he developed for Ford, the Cortina GT, a sort of
a Aussie equivalent of the Lotus Cortina. He masterminded many race and rally

success for Ford during his time with them.
He fell out with Ford in 1968, and Holden ̀ snapped' him up. IYs recorded that just

before he parted with Ford he said ' ... these Ford people better get their act
smartened up or I'm gonna piss off'!
GM-H had a global policy of no motor sport at that time but Holden Australia knew the
commercial benefits of being successful in motor sport, and so a 'dealer-funded'

strategy was created to form ̀ Holden Dealer Team' — ̀HDT', with Harry becoming in

effect Holden's first motorsport chief.
His terms to GM were simple, he said he ̀wanted sole say, and he wanted full access
into the engineering department, he wanted advance notice of new models, [he was a
master at getting components homologated for racing!], and he wanted regular

meeting with top management, so they could sort out ant problems as they arisel'. He

got all that he wanted.
~~'~r

~ v ~~
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And so, in 1969 a nine year period of major successes for Holden began, and at the
beginning he mentored two up-coming and brilliant young drivers, Colin Bond and
Peter Brock. For the Bathurst 500 that year he inherited the difficult 350 Monaro, he
changed it a lot, and Colin Bond won, Brock was third.
Then his ̀ love-affair' began with the Torana, on first seeing it at the Lang Lang Proving
Ground, he was told 'You better have a drive of this', Harry said 'What is iY, they said
'Oh, iYs based on a Vauxhall Viva, and we've lengthened it and put a Holden 161 in it'.
Harry got in, drove it, 3-speed gearbox and all, and said 'I think we can do something
with this'!



And he did, between 1969 and 1977, mainly with Bond and Brock driving, they won
Bathurst several times, the Australian Touring Car Championship twice and two
seconds, the Manufacturer's championship five times, the Australian Rally
Championship four times, the South Pacific Touring Car Series four times, plus many
more successes.

Harry semi-retired in 1977, but he had set the mould for Holden to become even mo
re

successful in forthcoming years, in particular with Peter Brock and the Commodore

years, winning Bathurst eight times, and of course there was the very successful

period with Tom Walkinshaw running both racing and performance road car

programmes in the 1980's.
But it all began for Holden in motor sport with Harry Firth in January 1969.

Harry's nickname was ̀The Fox', described once by a well know motoring journ
alist

who affectionately referred to Harry as a driver, engineer and team manager that 
he

was ̀as cunning as an outhouse raY!



Early 1950's, Harry in centre, with another famous ̀to be' touring car driver, Norm Beechey, being
interviewed with their 48-215's (FXj in front of the start line 'PBR (Paton Brake Replacements] Shoes'
at the now defunct Templestowe hill climb just out of Melbourne. This was well before Harry got
officially involved with Holden.

After retirement from HDT Harry became the Confederation of Australian of Australian
Motor Sport's [CAMS] chief scrutineer from 1979 to 1981, some likened this to the
poacher becoming the gamekeeper!
A defining acknowledgement was his induction into the ̀ V8 Supercars Hall of Fame' in
2007, in recognition of the profound role he played in shaping modern touring car
racing in Australia.

RIP Harry Firth.
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Aussie-built Chevrolet SS

receives lift with features

from the Holden parts bin

By RON HAMMERTON

IT HAS taken an Ausvalian caz-maker

to inVoduce hands-free parking to

America's biggest car brand, Chevrolet.

The Holden-made Chevrolet SS

has become the first vehicle in the

American `bow-tie brand' range to

offer the automated parking system — a

feature already offered on Holden's V F

Commodore and WN Caprice ranges

in AusValia.
The 2015 expoR model for North

America also gets a host of other new

features, including anoptional~svc-speed

manual transmission as an alternative to

the six-speed automatic, Magnetic Ride

Control suspensioq Brembo brakes

all-romd and OnStar connectivity as

star~dard equipmrn[ as Chevrolet puts

more spice into the single-model SS in

www.GoAutoMedia.com

Aug 6, 2014 Page 24

reaction to calls from US customers.

Announcing the updated model last

week, General Motors vice-president

for Chevrolet Brian Sweeney revealed

that BMW was the [op non-GM trade-in

on SS in the showrooms.

"The SS reinforces Chevrolet's

position as America's performance car

brand and affirms what we've believed

all along —enthusiasts wan[ the driving

experience that only a reaz-drive sedan

can provide," he said.

"And by the way: BMW is the

top non-GM-brand trade-in from SS

customers."
Surprisingly, no other Chevrolet has

offered hands-free Automatic Parking

Assist to date. The SS gets the most

advanced version — as offered on

Holder's Commodore and Caprice —

that not only automatically parallel

pazks your car but can also reverse park

at right angles.
The system uses ultrasonic sensors

on the front and rear bumpett to size

up pazking spots and guide the car into

position as the driver controls the gears,

throttle and brakes with the help of a

rearview camera.
As GoAuto has previously reported,

many of the latest enhancements to the ~,

SS have come shaight out of the Holden

Special Vehicles (HSV) feanaes list,

with items such u Magnetic Ride

Control (MRC) already fitted to HSV's

Gen-F HSV Senator Signature, Grange

and GTS.
The third-generation MRC dampers

have sensors that "read" the road every

millisecond, electronically adjusting ,

the shock absorbers in as little az five

milliseconds to alter the damping rate ,

for better ride and handling.

The driver can select between three

sv_spension modes —Tour, Sport and

Pedormence.
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HOLDENS FOR JAPAN
The appointment of TAIYO

14fOTORS LTD., Tokyo, as Holden
Dis[ributors for the Tokyo and
Kanagawa Prefectures in Japan, in-
creases to 18 the number of terri-
tories in Asia, Africa and the Pacific,
to which Holden is being exported.
During 1957 a total of 4,437 Hol-

dens was exported to already estab-
lished overseas distribution centres.



$WEENIES STUFF
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j ~ ~ i USCD ̂ AP.

-, :' ~QM~lNED
FUEL! OIL! TEMP.!

~..__ - - _ .. _ --_ -- --_-~~ C L lJ ~ T E R
k=•a•glance !etererce to the exact luei level, cil pressure and cool;ng system temperature
is i~~dica:ed simu?ta;ieously by this Three-in•one instrument cluster.

THE NEEDLES POINT TO HIGH SALES...
Sales potertiai is unlimited! All HQ Holden owners whose vehicles are not
already equipped wifh this combined cluster, are potential customers —
particularly enthusiasts who iske to keep an eye on a!i functions of the vehicle.

• EASY TO READ .. .
Conveniently positiane~ at left of Instru• ~ ~~ ~ ~~
ment Panel for at•a•giance_,visicn by the ~; ,~.:=
ariver —elegantly designed to match :.;' • ,; r -' ~ : 1
existing HQ Helder Instruments. y '` ~ ~ .'~~';*. :. 

-
~ EASY TO FIT ... ~'
The pa kags in~roora!es ail the wiring;
`senders' aril clips necessary to fit this
instrument Cluster, together with Fitting
Irs:ructions. -_ —~~,-,.

Supplies are reaauy avansoie as touovrs:

Part No. ~~-~ —Y Description ~ ~ Recommended L—~ ist P

vc"8<SC-0F ~ CemDined Instrument Clust?r v :28.00
~ (Fue!—Oil—Temp.) plus fax

NOTE:—The prices set~aut or reterred W herein are recommended prices only and there is na obligation to rnmph
wifk the recommendation.
Gam,:sn:: c.:,e.,i uan..t~aee, s ry. uc. Ravea~ce~ar. ~~ ~sha. a cart xen:e;tw w+mom wm~ee~an.

..................
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~~~2TS AND SERVICES

HELPING YOI~ KNOW MC~iE AbCUT YOUg'~O~ ~.ti

STAN B~NtvETT
48 & FJ Hoidan Rese :rch

(02) 9627 1304

lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard (Sydnay)
P.O. Box 200, Ftiversione NSW Australia 2765

GM Holden Ltd
191 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Victoria 3207
Telephone: 03 9647 1111
Facsimile: 03 9647 2550
www.holden.com.au
GPO Box 1714
Melbourne Vic 3001

~ ~

Was first published in 1973.
All back issues are
available.
All vehicles /eatured are
restored or in original

condition. Events, How
To's and Australian Motoring
History are a speciality.

ARE 
FOR ALL

~.~;r;~~ YOUR
HOLDEN

('~~ NEEDS

P.O. Box 10
Mail Delivery Centre

Somerton
Victoria 3052

Australia

Phone From UK; 00 613 9305 4000
Fax From UK : 00 613 9305 3520
E-mail rarespares@rarespares.net.au

Shop On Line At

www.rarespares.net.au
Visa accepted

=~~
www.nsv.corn.ai,

Holden Special Vehicles
125 Rayhur Street
Clayton South, Victoria,
Australia, 3168

Phone: (03) 9265 9500
Email: customer.care@hsv.com.au

'.'1~~B'S C~~P T~?I!0 ~~S

EDDIE FORA PUBLICATIONS PTY LTD 29 LYUt~S S f
NEWSTEAD 3462 VICTORIA AUSTRALIA.

ONE YEAR (s ~ssuEs) $54.00 ❑TM~"i
TWO YEARS (~2 ~ssuEs) $105.00 ❑~"a~

ONE YEAR A$82.00 ❑ ONE YEAR A$ 94.00 D
TWO YEARS A$161.00 ❑ TWO YEARS A$ 185.00 ❑

ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS SENT BY AIR MAIL
(Australia Poaf has removed the Sea Maii aerviu.) Prices in Australian currency.

Please send Overseas Bank Cheque or complete Credit Card details.
Ph 03 5476 2212, Fax 03 5476 2592, write, photocopy or

email restoredcars@iine~net.au your orderto us.1~
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8~ Real Ale Festival!
20th 8~ 21st September
CRANFORD • KETTERING
NORTHANTS ~ NN14 4AW

OffA14-J11 &A510
Adults £7, Cons /Children 5-16 £5

Families (2 + 3) £18 • 1000 exhibitsl!
AUTOJUMBLE STALLS WELCOME!

Enq: 01536 500164 or 07840
065335 Trade: 01933 375006 i

Email: cranfordrally@ntlworid.com
www.ketteringvintagerally.co.uk
— — -__ - i

i 4 ~~
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~i~" ~~~IU~~ ~iR~N~
2$ } ~~~'~oR~~~~~ ~►~

loam - Sp.m.
Public admission £7; accompanied under 16's
free. Super Saver - up to four adults in a car
f20 plus f5 for each additional passenger

~cvott ~i~t~t~e ~ ai• (~tu6
I~ATHEl~I~EI(~~ ~ ,~ ~~ ~`;~,:

HATHERLEIGH CATTLE MARKET
NR. OKEHAMPTON •DEVON • EX20 3HT -ADM. £2

SLiN1DAY OCTC~~ER 12TH
7'HE BEST IN THE ~VEST~

Open at 9.30arn All covered, easy access, free parking, refreshments available

All enq/info, tel Maurice Williams: 01363 82867
Please visit our website: www.devonvintagecarclub.com
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197 Kingswood for sale —See our website for details


